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GIFT CUPS AND SAUCERS mqw THEN BOYS,
IN NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS,

PHYSICIANScompelled to lower the duty on 
■'fish, pickled mackerel, or salmon

■ , or oftitpd " Then as regard Who have used the various Emulsions
pickled or salted. men, as fe . I of Con Liver Oil with which the market 

has been born, with prospects of the lumber, so necessary are our forests i„ flooded, and after prescribing EbTB-Y 8 
brightest kind. These previously weak the United States that they have been œD LIVER 01L CREAM, unhesitat- 
and isolated provinces have been welded obliged to reduce the tariff on "Umber ingW pronounce ^finest^reparation 
into a united and powerful Dominion, hewn and sawed, squared or si e , with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 
furnished not only with the ed boards, deals of hemlock, white woou, gaccjiai:^ne matter in any form, renders 
means of expanding their trade sycamore, white pine, and bass wood, ^ far je88 liable to fermentative changes
by a rapid and easy line of no less than 50 per cent. The duty of 15 hn the stomach and prevents and over-
intercommunication, but at the same cents a pound on nickel, for the purchase comes th^atu^ency^an eruc^ Liyer
time, providing a great highway between of which Congress voted a million of
Europe, Japan, and Australia; inviting dollars at its last Session, and for which

.... the commerce of these countries within they must rely upon the Sudbury mines From Dr. J. F. Brink, Kicbibvcvo.Is- .
When the Conservatives hold a pohti- ourbordere. in Ontario, has been taken off, and I

cal meeting in St. John the Lansdowne Thoae wbofeared that the credit of nickel matter put upon the free list KtXerJfn«usiIISWmK^K
nnk is hardly large enough to sccorao- Canada would be strained by attempting The operation of the McKinley Act of mr natteota It U
date those who wish to atten, a work so gigantic, are astonished to w;u undoubtedly lead to the extension of gj^àot decompose m warn, weather, a most im-
Grit meeting of Monday is to be held in flnd ,he value of Canadian securities onr ^ will, this country, the West portât dMiderat-m.”
the Institute which wi o pe ps 6teadil appreciating, until her three indies, Japan, China, Australasia, and ■ e7’eirwhere. Prepared only by ï!■
six hundred people. We are of the „r rante. aow command a higher price Soulll America. Measures are now in |3TET, Manufacturing Pharmacist, Meet™, 
opinion that it will be large enough o thaQ tfae ^ cents, of the Imperial progress to establish a fast line of steam- 
contain all w ho desire to hear Mr. Laur- g0VerflmenL ers between England and Canada, and
ier, the alleged leader of the Liberal Thoee who thought a Canadian Pacific I to pr0yide an efficient steam service be-1
narty. _________Railway, however desirable from ana- tween British Columbia and the Anstrala-

The Liberal meeting* of Monday even- tional and political point of view, would s;a„ provinces. This must lead to a great
ing will give Messrs Alward and Stockton bean unprofitable investment, find to expansion ofonr trade in al these <n-
an opportunity of showing their colors, their surprise the 5,000 miles of road motions, and will undoubtedly ten
Some good Conservatives have been in- now owned by that company earning strengthen the tie which unites the Ont-
dulging the idea that these persons had over $45,000,000 during the part year-a j8h Empire.
abandoned the Liberal party, but on million and a quarter more than the en- But I must close this burned sketch,
Monday evening they will be found on tire revenue of Canada was in 1868—and aiready too long, by referring to
the platform with Mr. Laurier, and it is with $6,000,000 of profits, ensuring a five the Imperial importance of all these
iufct possible that they may be called per cent dividend to all its shareholders, movements. If the £24,000,000 sterling 
noon to speak although Messrs. Weldon The population of Port Arthur is now which Canada has expended since 1865 

_ and Ellis have prior claims. 6,500 ; Fort Garry, now called Winnipeg, i„ the construction of the great British
- ___—----- -—--------------- 28,000 ; Portage la Prairie, 3,600 ; Bran- highway from the Atlantic to the Pacific,

It is becoming pretty apparent that doI1| 4 509 ; Regina, 2,200 ; Calgary, 4,400; furnishing an alternative route, safe 
lt the Indian troubles in the North west are and Vancouver, four years ago covered from all European complications, and

due in a large measure to the fact that w;tRa dense forest, is now lighted by upon which England may have to de-
the United States government has rarely e]8cirieity and has a population of 15,000. pend for the preservation of the Empire çor_ J)nfce and Sydney Streets,
kept faith with them except when it ap- ^ of other towns and thriving vill- in the East, had been given as a direct 1 ; oppogrrE VICTORIA SCHOOL,
peared for its interest to do so, and the are scattered along the line. contribution to the support of the Army
frauds practiced upon them by its resi- Three splendid ships, under Admiral- and Navy, it would" - not have ----------------- -------
dent agents. The Boston Herald says : . supervision by the Naval Construction subserved the defence of our common

The troubles in the Northwest would c Rnv at Barrow-in-Furness, are country to so great an extent ; nor would Orders left Thursday will be de-
Pr>^lywhhJ?^n'LthwoSdtttake thé about to be placed on the route from it have opened up for successful settle- ltrered Saturday. 
scalns^f a few of his incompetent Indian Vancouver to Hong Kong, for which an ment the largest and most attractive 
agente. annual subsidy of £60,000 sterling has | area of fertile land remaining on the |

srr'Ais.r— s

Mnrier, Havres a^ GiBmor Mr. ^^y ability of the president Yours obediently,
‘allowed to'aîT his eloquent. Why the and manager, Mr. Van Horne are suffi- ChabuTpf»*. L VAtTW V MOPPT^HN
member for St. John city should not be oient to account for the wonderfulrsuc- poime. f feSjaSdfoStag JOHN F. MORRISON.

EllUis not again to be the nominee of , f ^

h,8party? miles, and possesses the most valuable Cromar who stole J HARD OR SOFT COALand productive fisheries in the world. It Bank at Campbellton, is assisting m the 1 iVfclJmi'Y"- -a 4 li «*”«..
has a healthful and invigorating climate office at Dorchester, and Breepe , 1 delivered to ?8nr house prexaptly, ‘W jvp ’

earth is shown by the number that untold mineral wealth, embracing super- a very quiet isposi lone e o«, 1 FraUiringnoe’viaoB by leaving a cash order at A£z7 cJ fUj.njfAiWj.
have applied for the Quebec government’s ior bituminous coal on both the mg clothes-pins. I [S^£2m*ansi Ledtiui . J

grant of one hundred acres to the father xtlanlic and Pacific coasts, as well The Kerr Vegetable Evap. Co., Kent- .. GÎhhnil S SD.6CL, v Kr'ciiijt/ÀSÜtL
oftwelve or more living children, and as in the Northwest territories,Unie, N. S„ had a very large carload of 111 U1UUUU O j] /Çprpp/. Ht*ws**e

Sir Charles Tupper is never weary of for each child above that minimum and anthractie in the Rocky cabbage brought from Halifax last wee 1 . hl“£y8ioaf powers : -TOOT OF SIM0ITD8 STREET. ' ; . ___________
doing good work for Canada in England, number. About 1000 applications have Mountains, with rich deposits of gold, I This makes over 28 tons used by thi-I ^8.^1 wU^ resw - „ . • - - - - 3Ï. - . l[rlHi
»nd while leaders of the Laurier stamp already been made for the bounty, one si,Ter- copper, lead, iron, phosphates,and | factory this season. | cil EBV UlftHftH SSUftn’TS; .JO GOINS ROUND bj_' _ . „ __
are seeking to discredit and destroy this hundred and six from parents who have gypBmn, in immense quantities, and of it u currently reported that the game j p,"," *„d^5jS”«wfii=h lmwltibfy - I BACON 0110 HAWIa
Country the efforts of Sir Charles are more than twelve living representatives, the firet quality, distributed widely over 80ciety of Nova Scotia has iMned 8a“' take the» Pmw HARD COAL 1,4 KI», «&<•., *C.
uniformly directed to its advancement the balance being from the possessors of a ]arge range of territory, to which mon8e8 against persons in Annapolis-1 YOUNG mEN They will ^car^the n~ I 1 ^
Sir Charles Tupper has recently writ- just an even dozen. may be added asbestos, and the largest and Digbv counties for violating the .uitaot youthful bed habite, an
ten a letter to the A London Granhic — known deposit of nickel, now attracting game law by snaring moose. b VltllMR WOMEN
which is published in that journal a remarkable case. such attention in connection with armor Giiiow who committed suicide at Hub- IJUUmlll UK"
and which gives an ^mi^e AMUHF plating, guns, and projectiles. Add to bard’s a Cove, N. S., was buried yesterday F by or
accour t of the birth and growth of the for Year»—Hie Creditor Prevldee In these the enormous timber regions °f ,n james Fisher’s pasture, the church an- ree v WILLIAMS’ M&D. CO.
Canadian dominion. Sir Charles sketches Bto wlu ror paying the prisoner’. I Canada, upon which the United States 18 thorilies refusing him burial inconsecra-l BrockvUU. Oat
with a rapid hand the progress of Can- Beard for many Teem. now largely dependent, and hundreds of te(J ground His wife is recovering,
ada and predicts its greatness in the Auqdsia, Dec. 10.—In a certain county millions of acres of the most fertile lands 0n the 22nd ult the weir known as the

The information contained in in the eastern part of the state there is a I for lbe growth of wheat and the rearing ]d eir, at Gull Cove White Head Is-
this paper should be in the mind of every case coming under the poor debtor law ofc8ttle that are to be found on the ° was fall of fine large mackerel, and
loyal Canadian and we therefore trans- which is without precedent as far as I face of the globe, and you will form hogsheads were taken out There
for it to ear columns today, so that it have learned. A man was arrested on an 18ome jjea of the boundless resources of ahout 200 barrels of mackerel

have the widest possible circulation, execution for debt and thrown into jnil. Canada, and the progress that awaits 
===== He was stubborn and refused to pay, so her in the near future. What may not

the creditor kept him behind ;the bars, he expected of Manitoba and the North , , ,, ooq-.,,- or
, paying his board at $2 a week, When We8t Territories, where this season 16,- last season, amounted to , ■

The exports of spruce deals to the I SQme 8il month8 had expired the 000 farmers have produced for export no 682,704 pounds. Tins s o P
United Kingdom for the current year I priaoner „ to the conclusion I lee8 than 16,000,000 bushels of wheat, in ed increase over ‘ .
will be much smaller than for 1889. The that he would disclose but sait turned addition to large crops of barley, oats total pack for 1889 was , *
shipments from the North Shore ports, QUt jt waa found that in order and vegetables? Yet only the fringe of 456,672 pounds; an increa j
Miramichi, Bathurst, Richibucto, ^ do tbi8 he must, under that fertile country has been brought 5,409 cases or 126,032 pounds.
Dalhousie and Campbellton are now the old jaW which prevailed when he under cultivation. Who can doubt that The American schr. Plymouth Bock,
completed and they amount to, in round wag arreeted, pay all the costs of dis- at no remote period Canada will furnish of ajd from Gloucester bound fishing,
numbers, 132,000,000 superficial feet clo8are and expenses. He was unable homea for over 100,000,000 of people, ran ashore on Blanch Point, Digby Co.
against 162,000,000 laet year. For L, do this es he had no friends and the h y and prosperous under the free in a thick fog storm and high winds
the port of St. John the ship- con8equence was that he remained in British institutions it now enjoys, and with rain squalls, yesterday morning, 
ments for the year will probably ;ail where he has now been residing which it will be their pride to uphold as There were 16 men on board and all were 
about 150,000,000, a falling off of »b°ut L^ral years, his board still being paid loyai supporters of the Crown, which saved by life boats. The vessel will be 
40,000,000 from last year’s figures. Thus by the creditor who is a hardware dealer, sheltered them in their infancy. a total loss.
there will be at least 70,000,000 less deals 1 [t ^ 8aid that the latter is determined to Canada is much indebted to the great The schooner Constitution, 24 tons, of 
shipped this year than last year from keep tbe fonow in prison for an almost Republic on her southern.bcrder for the Digby, which was on a fishing trip just 
the various ports of this province, a dtf- unlimited period and has gone so far as important position she has attained, before the late storm, with a crew of 
ference involving a very considerable ^ ^ aside the 8Um of $2000 in his will, widly as the Republian and Democratic njne men, has not turned up and it is 
sum of money. The prospects are that t0 board the man after his death. parties there differ, there is one question feared she is lost Four dories supposed
the shipments of next year will be on a ------------- . « --------------- apon which all are united—the desire to to belong to her have drifted in at Digby
moderate scale as the lumber operations a Prediction by Boiwer lytton. see Canada incorporated in the union. Gut Most of the men had large fami- 
of the present winter will be limited in gjr charies Tapper, in a letter to the The Reciprocity treaty of 1854 was at- |je8 residing in the vicinity of Digby. 
extent This is better than overdoing li0ndoIl Daily Graphic, draws attention t0nded with great benefit to both the Mrs L McCurdy died at the residence 
the business and will tend to keep up tQ the fact tbat Sir. Edward Bulwer United States and the British North of ber 80n, Point La Nim, Norttmmber-

Lylton, afterward Lord Lytton, when 1 American Provinces, but it was very land( on the let inst., at the advanced 
Colonial Secretary in 1858, predicted the muchmore advantageous to the former. agQ gdi The deceased had a remark- 

THE COST OF WIR- construction in Canada of a trans-con- Althonvh daring the twelve years that ably strong constitution, and enjoyed
1 =i=n.tiri»n daces the cost of the tinental railway within the period of the Treaty was in operation the balance of d bealth up to a few weeks before her 

- f. „ . thi lv veare at $13 000 - lives of members who were listening to trade wa8 in favor of the United States— death. Besides sons and daughters she
^fo whth hr^d^e sacrifiréf him. Lord Lytton said, "More rationalL0 le88 than$60,(«0,000-they terminât- h^ left a ver^large^umber of grand 

' ' . |. Tt is a nuestion “if less exciting hopes than those (con- ^ ^ under the impression that they fe ^
•f ’i i “rafhad ever been reached in "cerning the discovery of gold) of import- cou]d cripple our trade and starve ns into The prospects of the Seeley copper mine
if each “ . ,he worid’s "ance to the colooy(of British Columbia) a desire for annexation. So great is the are flattering. Capitalists from the
historv'with one or two possible excep- “rest upon its resources,which 1 have de- difficulty of inducing small provinces to United States have recen y en

The approximate ^Tt of some of scribed, npon the influence of its magnifl- give np their autonomy; that but tor ming theiminetmd^ ar w P1 ^
the principal wars that have occurred “cent situation andon the ripening that act of folly on the.part of our South- The ore has b«n fourni^ ^ y ^
since 1860Pis given as follows "grandeur of British North A™6™8- 1 em neighbors it would have been still vn(,d r There are three or four

« 2 mo Mosce I "do believe the day will come, and that m0re difficult to nmte all the Colonies leads wrthin a space of twenty rods, one 
luiu^Jr"“many nowpreeent will live to eee it, under one Government from the Allan- 0f which is clearly defined and about 
w»r ot:theDReb«Miôn' (nortbj s.loiSffi “when a portion, at least, of the lands on tic t0 tbe Pacific, and créât the prosper- fourteen feet in width.-SL Croix x,

......... “the other side of the Rocky Mountains, oua Dominion of Canada. I speak ,8r-
8?aTAfr'eiS»’":'.V.V.'.::..,1'JgS "being brought into colonization and advisedly when I say that not We notice it is quite in style o y ^

l’S® "guarded by free institutions, a perfect one of the 215 members of the ladies, at Mapleton. N. S., to tak
The loss of life is estimated somewhat “line of railway communication will House of Commons of Canada would names of young gentlemen sev
. .. . "unite the Pacific with the Atlantic. k elected if he declared himself in favor done so recently. Jos.U. 1J)8lsS? j,ace

as follows. aaa Some who were comparatively old at the, nunt wed to Mr. Joshua Tuttle, 0liivva“a®fIn the Franco-Prussian War............. 215,000 thftt üme> Mr Gladstone, for instance, of annexation. Unmindful of the p , Ray^ two weeks since. He went to share
“ W® then fifty years of age, have lived to see the same blind policy as that w_tuch in- her home, but whether to take her name
•• Mexican and Chinese expedi- this prediction of Lord Bulwer’e more ^ace(i denunciation of the Treaty of the writer knoweth not The peop

® I thanWd. _ _______^ ,854 has prompted that I»rüonof the there ofmlrai-"

«MOI A settlement of the estate of the late McKinley tariff which affects Canada.
45,000 J.S. Maclean, of Halifax, took place yes- So far aa trade between the United 

And this is but part of the account- térday, and an inventory filed by the gtatea and Europe is concerned, the Me-

BS » SK SK
maintaining the vast armaments of the jon _______ ’_, a , ----------- j 8o as regards Canada. The increase of

duty npon potatoes, eggs, barley and live 
stock, all of which were imported in large 
quantities from Canada, notwithstand
ing a high doty, excepting eggs, will in
crease the cost of living to the operatives, 
and, consequently, the price of labor, and
thus injure the ta the ,e°é
United States. That our trade must be ^ generations, causing untold suffering, and 
considerably obstructed, and for a snort we als0 acCumulate poison and germs of dis- 
time deranged, does not admit of a ease from _ tl}e air w®
doubt, and consequently a strong feeling breathe, m# the f£od
of indignation will be induced by this ®^rlnk. yÊ fl 111 There is
further attempt to undermine our loyal- nothlng V I 1111 more con-
ty to the Crown. cluslvely J U I

Butjust as the abrogation of the treaty I than the 
of 1854 was followed by the union of all I j£w“e Wood
the provinces, and the creation of a trled| does expel every trace of scrofula or
nation, so will this attempt to coerce salt rheum, removes the taint which causes
Canada into annexation be answered by ®atarrf:. ■ ■
a manly spirit of resentment, and lead “àtmnatlsm, drives
to renewed efforts to extend our trade out the germs of
with other countries, and thus render malaria, blood poi-
ourselves independent of our Southern | ”^e“an“ ^°. IWWM

riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
The fact is not generally appreciated feeling, and building up the whole system 

that the United States are as dependent Thousands testify to the superlorityof Hood's
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

THE RISE OF A GREAT NATION.French Acadians voted for the other 
candidate.A Great Event? Continued from first page.f

The interview with Mr. Geo. Waring, 
which we published yesterday, shows 
that in the opinion of one skilled person, 
at least, the boilers of the South Bay mill 
exploded not because they were without 
water but in consequence of their weak- 

He thinks the verdict of the

In one’s life is the discovery of a remedy for 

^ your ancestors. Will you tomsmlt It

"ëEfüûtà
SHE»axis-’"

Christmas is near and and to make you merry, 
will give to each and every one of you that 

wants to buy an

AT
weFRED BLACKADAR’S

Crockery Store, Overcoat, Reefer g Suit
__ | A VERY HANDSOME

$2 Board Sled or Clipper Sled

ness.
coroner’s jury unsatisfactory and that is 
also the opinion of the public. The 
matter requires further investigation.Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
Oil.

166 Union Street.

BOOTSw X“For several months I was troubled with 
scrofulous eruptions over

BSmSSfl
to tii’.to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did so with 
such good effect that less than one Dottle

tm free of charge. Sleds now on exhibition in
the window and at the door.

OAK HALL.
fl) VERY LOWEST PRICES. q

SC. B. HALLLTT, m
■ ■ _   _ éÆh

Restored My Health W Scovil, Fraser & Co.108 King Street.

KjAES LAUNDRY Rubber Boots, Rubbers and Overshoes.
AGENCY

and strength. The rapidity ot the cure as
tonished me, as I expected tile P™*” ‘Y** 
long and tedious.” - Frederico Marti Far- 
nandcs, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.

««For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago^henl 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely dtoappeared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled wlto
^Se“MBran°dlS“S^r. XMAS PRESENTS, go v HATS. 90.

A large variety of Fancy and Useful Articles suitable for I --------------------------

XMAS PRESENTS=^ RobertC Bourke & Co.
Also all kinds of BOUSE FURNITURE in ilUBJCSIt Uff «WHI WWn

BEDROOM, PARLOR!DININGROOM SUITS.1
Fancy Chairs, ^ made to order. I Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

- 101 Charlotte Street. | Spring* Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

ATAyer’s Sarsaparilla
PBKPARBD BY ALLAN’S

VARIETY
STORE.

ML J. O. AVER e 00., Low.ll, 
BoldbyDroggl-t.. «!,<*♦& Worth ««.bottle.

THE EVENING GAZETTE We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
If published every evening (Sunday excepted) 

No. 21 Canterbury street.
Editor and Publisher.JOBS A.BOWES, C. E. REYNOLDS,SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Thb Bvhtoig Gazkttk will be delivered to any 
part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the

oneTmontiu ................................
THKEE MONTHS...........................................
SIX MONTHS......................................................
ONE YBAK..............................

The Subscription to THF GAZETTE « 
paya Me ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To IA, 
found and Wants for 10 CENTS each m- 

50 CENTS a week, payable 
A1.WA YS IN ADVANCE.

Genera l advertising $1 on inch for first 
insertin', jnd ZB cents on inch for continu
ations Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

GROCERS, ETC.COAL.
Also s fall assortment of

Fresh Eggs, Boll Butter, Spiers, 
Fare Lard, Currants, Baisins; 
Solid Table Jetties;
Xew Canned Fruit;
’’ànd other Christmas nèeeàaaties jn,t received by? |

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

COAL LANDING. TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
«•IT GENTS’ KID GLOVES,,wk-iS32$^r,‘.

200 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh, nut,” 
50 “ “ “ “ chestnut.

er
Best value in tbe market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

\ ARobert C. Bourke & Co.,wrtion or

: siFA}!101 Charlotte Street.
ad n/fOitJGROWTH.
VERY BAY.

We have Lathee, Drille, Boring Machinée, Cutting-
ST. JOHN. N. K. FRIDAY. DEC. 12.1890.f That the French Canadian will be 

For the Latest Telegraphic News satisfied with nothing lees than the 
look on the First Page.

"T.? “ i
Engine, Boilers, Planers,

Rotary Mills, Shinglet&LethMtehmea ■

' ti ’’

TempMUT Bnildlngl wfil iWe'BhlfdtyTbisr, mtibine shop 1Mi40 , itor. nionnting «hop 50x25 
boiler «hop 70x50.

1-

SIR CHIRLES TUPPER OR CIRIB».

■

b
LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF 

Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,
Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, etc., etc.

SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COMB AND HELP US OUT.

--------AT-------

CHARLES A. 0 LAB K'S,should take them. To «rriv. per Bohr ” Magellan” and others from 
These Pills will New York.

No. 3 King Square. A.. BOBB&SOITS,
AMHERST^

600 TONS
Anthracite Coal, Pears, Apples, 

Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

:

In Lump, Broken, Stove and 
Chestnut Sizes. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.EMULSION I? —
Ôf (*Ufe Cod 1 Now landing—ex “W. N. H. Clements,’ 'at Lloyd’s 

Whort. a<|e Teng X(t| or stove,
75 Ton. Etrtg.
75 Tone Claeetnat.

For Bale by
B. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf.

future. I—FOB SALE LOW BY—

nrtaken at White Head this season.
The lobster pack of Westmorland Co.

may
HARD COAI.S.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.OUR LUMBER EXPORTS. SCOTT BROTHERS.Liver Oil and 
HYPOPKOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

$

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St», St. John, N. B

mony, Stem and Hot Water Heating Sapphei.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

HEREsun. Nov. 17*90.

ÀXX FRESH ARRIVALS.
400 Cwt Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,Scrofula, Bronchitis,Waiting Dis- 

eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.
PALATABLE AS MILK.

tly pat op in salmon color 
wrapper. Avoid all i mi: aliens or substitutions. 
Sold by all DruciriNt*» at Me. and f 1.00.

Ssi OTi' & DOWSE. Belleville.

of Lomnoir.

INSTITUTED IN THE REIGN OF 
QUEEN ANNE.
A. ». 1714.

CANADIAN BRANCH :
T. L. ■ORRISEY, - - Eesident Manager.

55 St. Francois Xavier SL, Montreal.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SUDÜTEY" K-AYIEJ,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

- - Building, Saint John, li« B.

300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 " “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,

50 “ “ “ Rasberries.
500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,

“ Granulated S 
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

Scott's Etnu!»ion is oi

G. BOWES i CO Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s,..£450,000 
. .£180,000

:S®
100 ugar,Subscribed Capital.

Capital paid up.....
Total invested funds exceed, 

the Annual

■»

SVNTCAit 
CURED

TO THE your readers that 1 have a positive remedy for the above named
_______By Its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently «red. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have^COO* 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post OSice Address F
T. 4L SLOCUM, M.O., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

ÇoiisWWwish to inform their friends and 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

income

irick for theabove OLD ENGLISH COMPANY
WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSPlumbing, 
Gas Fitting,

prices.
J. E. E. DICKSON, General Agent. 

Office : Barnhill’s Building Princess St.,
St. John, N. B.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Steam Heating,
Hot Water, or QatS, 
Hot Air Heating,

TELEPHONE No. 466.

CAPITAL - $12,000,000.

$6,000,000.

STOVES, STOVES,Feed. A PULL ASSORTMENT OF

XM*S PERFOMESBEST.and Black, nowK riARLOADS OATS. White 
O v on track. of the Leading Mahers. Stoves ofCooking and Heating

every description atSTOVES FITTED UP. æS£Sâ^S
________ Intending purchasers must see my advantage m

buying this way.

ltoe p“ 3 CA5?!.Mb?Slira.?s..-A^
Estimate, siren when required. Order, «elicited. ______

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY. J. D. SHATFORD,

lions A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
has been opened in connection with this Branch. 
Interest allowed at current rates.

E. C. JONES, Manager,
St. John Branch.

PERFUME IN BULK,
Choice Quality.

COIaOeSE, BAY HUM,
Imported and Domestic.

FLORIDA, VIOLET
-----AND-----

CLOVER WATERS. 
SACHET POWDER,

C UT «LARS BOTTI,EN, 
XMAS XOVEETIES

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.oMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’P27 and 29 Water St.,

St. John.N. B.
Prices to suit the times. N. B__My assortment ot

M antels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc., Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

PIANOS,RITelephone.

21 Canterbury St,, St John, N.B., ALWAYS ASK FOR’ _

fUF-ISlAYBlElffl A GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

H.CODNEF.A. G. BOWES.
Suitable for presents.

-----FOR SALE LOW BT-----A" Russo-Turkish war
“ Italian war............ .......... . •
" War between Prussia and Aus

tria
N C.T. BURNS,WM. B. McVEY, Chemist,age.

185 UNION SEREET.N 94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).o THOS. DEAN,CAFE ROYAL,A.T.BUSTIN, gs 38 Dock Street. 13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon. 
Chickens, Lard,

and Green'Stuff.
Manufacturers of DEAN’S SAUNAGES. 

Established 1857.) Season from Sept to Mai

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets

meals served at all hours.
dinner a specialty.

Pool Boom in Connection.

WILLIAM^CLARK-

European powers, the losses caused by
the stoppage of commerce and manu-1 Tbe royal feagt was done; the king 
factures, and the continual derangement Sought some new eport to banish care,

persons held for a period of military The jester doffed hi, ow md bell, 
service extending from thra. to fiv<And.
years. Startling as the record is we | Behind the painted he «ore. 
have abundant reasons for a belief that

rapidly approaching when ^^Irareh^iten «00.°" 
all questions of dispute between civilized H|g pleading voiee ar0M : «• 0 Lord, 
nations will be settled |by arbritation.
When this point is reached the question ^ ^ ^ lhe h„rt
whether civilization civilizes will be | From red wilh wrong to white as wool ; 
settled beyond cavil.

HARNESS,HARNESSThe King and Hie Fool. The importance o! 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are
very few people who
have perfectly pure

Purify ROBERT NIXON,MACKIE & C??F Corner of HaymarketSquare and City Road.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS,
A full stock, made of the Best Materials.

ATen____ , VERY OLD.
AJjOU See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old.

HORSE COLLARS | A_„
Omc*. 13 Carlton Place. Glasgow.!

Arrived To-day,

120 Bis Choice P. E. I. Oysters
SERVED IN ALL STYLES.

Clam Chowders, Pigs Feet.
ot a ppecial make and qnality. 

MANUFACTURER OF

horse blankets, St John Oyster House
the best values in the city. " , c;

NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

the time is JAMES ROBERTSON,Be merciful to me, a fool 1

T. FINLAY
SfS 8T ^ffi.ïnddBT*mache;
Oysters served in every style:
Oysters Large, Fat and small;
Oysters all the year oround;
Oyster Chowder, Clam Chowder.
Clams the very best you 

know, all the way from Point 
Lepreaux.

proven 
p o sltive 

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
This medicine, when fairly

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

The rod muet heal the sin; but, Lord, 
Bo merciful to me, a fool I

227 UNION ST.

CHILDREN’SHOTE 1*0 COURENT. « ’Tie not by guilt the onward «weep 
. , Of truth and right, O Lord, we stay ;

The same arguments that are used in ,Tie by our follies that bo long 
Ontario in favor of supplying the public W« hold the rorth from hmxen .way. 
schools with free text books are used „ThMe olum,y ffiet .till in the mire 
in the State of New York and Rhode Go era,t,in, bloeeonu without end;
Island The objection that they would The» hard, well-meaning hand, we thruit 
be a vehicle for the conveyance of in- Among the he.rte.tr.eg. of amend, 
fectous diseases from family to family I "The ill timed truth we might h«vo kept, 
has been shown to be unfounded by tbe who knew, how ihup it pierced god ,tung:

^ f «VxrvoG atfttPH where the The word he had not sense to say, experience of those states where Who knows how grandly it had rung 1
system has been adopted.

' RÛCKINC CHAIRSi

~ C. H. JACKSON.neighbors. Christmas. Boston Brown Bread
Canada as we are upon them.upon

Take the question of tbe fisheries. An 
international arbitration, appointed un
der the Washington Treaty of 1871, after 
hearing all the sworn testimony that 
could be adduced, awarded Canada $5,- 
500.000, which was paid by the United 
States aa the value of our fisheries over 
theirs for twelve years,or nearly $500,000 

Even in this Act we are now

A Targe an«l Extensive 
Assortment of

Children’s Rocking Chairs

Every Saturday.

Families Supplied withHood’s
Sarsaparilla

___________ “Our faults no tendernefs should ask ;
The defeat of Dr. Landrv, the Coriser-1 The ohMt.aicg strip» must clean» them all ;

But for our blunders, 0, in shame 
Before the eyes of heave» we fall.vative Candidate for Yarmouth County 

for the Nova Scotia Assembly will tend
to discourage those who seek to raise the “Earth bears no balsam for mistakes;
10 • • nr T undrv’s sole Mon crown the knave and scourge the tool
race issue in politics. Ur. Landry s sole  ̂did h.g wU,. but thou, 0 Lord.
claim to be elected seems to have been | Be meroiful to me, a fool.”
that he was a French Acadian. His op-

■u . a i $ a almost thrpe votes The room was hushed ; in silence rose ponent, Hatfield, got almost three votes ^ king eoagbt his garden cool,
to his one. As one third of the voters And wllked apart and murmured low, 
in Yarmouth are French the result ..Be merciful to me, a fooL” 

to show that a great many I

CAKE AND PASTRY J

of every description. 
Fresh every day. send fob catalogue.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOM Robertson’» Sew Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streets, St. John, L B.

by all druggists. 01 ; six for fS. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
.1,Sold

1

or. O. MUjIjEE/,
74 Charlotte street.

considering, where increased taxation 
is levied upon almost everything, 

no doubt reluctantly

market building, WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.
GERMAIN STREET.

they were,B. R. Sill.
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